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Important FAQs for 
MADE EASY Classroom Students

Please note: 

Dear Students,
th MADE EASY will provide Online lectures latest by 8 of June 2020 for Technical Subjects 

also(Non Tech Subjects are already provided) for all the classroom students(one 

year/two years batches) who are registered in Regular, Weekend, Mains, UPPSC & other 

batches.

Ÿ These lectures will be provided on MADE EASY Live App and will not be available on 

MADE EASY PRIME 
Ÿ To download the MADE EASY Live App visit the following Links given below:-

Scroll down for FAQs 

Android
Users

iOS Users
(iPhone Compatiability only)

Desktop Application

Download Now Download Now

(For Windows Users only)

Download Now

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.madeeasy.app&hl=en_IN
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/made-easy-live-classes/id1495296819
https://online.madeeasy.in/web_assets/landing_page/images/MadeEasyCloud.exe
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IMPORTANT FAQS
Q When will the institute open and from when our classes will resume ?

A As per latest Unlock-1 guidelines of Ministry of Home Affairs; schools/colleges/coaching institutes 
may open  from July/Aug subjected to decision based on discussion bw states and centre govt 
authorities. You are advised to Keep on visiting our website for latest updates.

Q When the technical online lectures will start as at present we are getting only non technical 
subjects online lectures?.Will these subjects be taught offline also because I am enrolled in 
classroom course?

A Technical online lectures will start soon on or before 10th June. Every lecture delivered online will 
remain available for a  period of 120 hrs (five days) and there after it will be removed. You are surely 
enrolled in classroom course and definitely all the subjects will be covered in offline classes, once 
the classes resume. The online lectures which we are providing are the additional support for the 
lockdown period. Once the lockdown is lifted, first we will be teaching those subjects which are 
untouched, then those subjects will be taught which are covered through online lectures. 

You are requested to keep and maintain trust on MADE EASY, we will certainly teach all the 
subjects in offline mode. The Covid conditions are unexpected and whole world is affected.  We 
will support our students to best level.

Q Considering my safety, this year I can't attend offline classes, hence i want to apply for 
session transfer. Do i need to pay any extra fee or transfer charges ?

A No. In same fee you can attend the classes next year. There will be no transfer/processing  and extra 
charge it. In case you want to transfer your admission for next session then kindly send us mail  

thalong with your details through your registered mail id latest by 15  June 2020 at official  mail id of 
concern MADE EASY centre as mentioned in website. It is to be noted that in case you opt for 
session transfer then all the services of current session will be suspended for you and you will be 
given all the Classroom services of next year. 

Q Can I access CTQ and online lectures after applying for session transfer?

A No. Access to CTQ of MADE EASY Prime and online lectures of MADE EASY will NOT be provided if 
you have applied for session transfer. You will be eligible to get all the  facilities (classes/tests) in 
next session.

Q Is there any possibility where i can watch online lectures in current session and attend 
offline classes next session ?

A Yes. You may convert your admission in 2 years classroom course. This year you can watch online 
lectures during lockdown & and can attend classroom lectures after lockdown and next year you 
can again attend classroom lectures for better preparation. 

Q I need books, to study and to practice, How can I get books from centre or courier?

A We have already planned to deliver the books to our classroom students. Either you can collect the 
books from your respective study center, else you can pay nominal courier charges and get the 
books at your door step. Soon you will receive mail/ call from our executives regarding this.
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Q How much extra fee do I need to pay in case i want to transfer from 1 year classroom course 
to 2 years classroom course?

A You have to just pay the difference amount of two courses ie Rs 6,000 (Six Thousand ) There is no 
transfer/processing charge applicable this year due to Covid situation. The transfer facility is 

thavailable till 30  June 2020. 

Q Considering the present situation of COVID 19, I feel classes are delayed and may be 
possible to resume after July /August but In december I will have college exams, in such case 
some subjects I may miss, will I be given permission to attend the missed subjects in next 
session?

A Yes. MADE EASY will definitely support you in future as well . We will help you in attending missed 
subjects in upcoming batches/ session. But it is recommended not to miss classes as far as 
possible. 

Q I paid the first instalment and i did not even attend a single class. Why CTQ is not provided to 
me ? Why I have to pay the full fee to get access to CTQ ? 

A CTQ is separate online course Launched by MADE EASY Prime which has all together different 
concept and different approach of learning and it is not part of classroom course. MADE EASY 
Prime is new initiative for various online courses for upcoming all type of exams. You have enrolled 
for classroom course in MADE EASY and all the facilities of classroom course will be provided to 
you. Due to Lock down MADE EASY is providing additional support through online lectures and 
Telegram channels for doubts .CTQ is separate and additional online course  which is available for 
everyone to get enrolled. Just as an jester and for the sake of Covid Conditions this course is offered 
free of charges for those current session classroom-students who have paid full fee,If you feel it is 
required for you  then you may pay your balance fee and avail the  facility of CTQ. This is completely 
optional and is not mandatory.

Q I have taken admission in 1 year ESE+GATE classroom course by paying just first instalment 
willI be getting books through courier like other students ?

A Books will be given to those students who have paid books charges but those who have paid 
admission and tuition fee only they will not get books however they  are given access to MADE 
EASY online lectures .In case you want to avail books at earliest then you may pay book’s charges / 
second instalment to avail this facility.  

Q I am enrolled in 2 years classroom course and I want session transfer as classes are delayed 
due to COVID 19?

A You are already enrolled in 2 years classroom course, which means you have 2 sessions to complete 
the syllabus, hence there is no need of session transfer in your case. Presently we are providing 
online lectures and offline classes will be conducted once lockdown is lifted. If some subjects are 
missed then definitely you can attend those subjects in next session.

Q I am last year enrolled student in 2 years course, will I get Online lectures of MADE EASY?

A Yes you will also get the online classes of MADE EASY during Lockdown but CTQ of MADE EASY 
Prime is not available as it is new and different course.
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